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Sramp, Tramp, Tramp. Buy That STAMP!

Do your BEST Buy W. S. S.

News
VOLUME. 11

TAIBAN, 'DE BACA

8hips. ships, ships! That was
the cry that Lord Northcliffe
brought to America when he
'came as Great Eritain's High
Commissioner. It is the cry that
France and Belgium have been
repeating. It is the ory which'
the American Government is
now making to the skillet, workmen oi the nation. Lacking ships
no great armies can be Bent to
France, much less maintained
and supplied after they are plac?
ed on French soil.
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LEST WE FORGET
TO DO OUR PART

t Ynn

They say, who have come
BACA CQUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY
íDE
from "Over There" thatat
back
FOR TJaUMNpR, NEW MEXICO
,J C. PAR DUE, MMtMcn
night the
earth between
4,
the lines is carpeted with pain
They say that death rides
whistling in every wind and that
the very mists are charged with
awful torment
Thev sav that
of all things-spen- t
and squandered there, young human life is
held leaet dear. It is not the
pleaafianiest
prospect for those
:
EVERYTHING NOW BUT .'MEN
Let's suppoie you owed the grocer 85.00 on
cf those who can yet feel upon
The United States Shipping
.aeaount and had handed him $2.00 bill in paytheir lips the pressure of th air 0
Board announces that now it has
ment and he had forgotten to give you credit. If
mothers goudby kies.
under construction threegigantio
ihe triedlo collect the account later what woald
But, pjj?ass God, their love of
ship yard?, which will be com
you have tcahow that you bad paid it
lifeiiinotso
prized as their love
pleted within less thn 60 days.
Now suppose you had. given the grocer a
of right. In this renaissance of
After these yards are completed,
cheok on our bank for the amount and he had not
an army of 60.000 workmen will our country's valor, they who
given you credit. You would pull that oancelled
will edge the wedge of her ;as- be required to furnish the three!
.check on. him promptly and show him his endowjsault make acceptance of its
8 hour shifts which will be
ment on the back, would 'ntyou? Which plan
hazards. For them, ,, the shell
to build the 3hips which
is safest? We 'leave it .to you.
Hwept trench, the stiffeningcold
America and her Allies must weariness, hardships, worss.
have. The yards and material
.DO YQUR.PANKING.lTH.US
Foryou, for whom they go,
and money will be available.
you millions safa at home
Dealer
Patriotic American workmen
for
what
you?
will Bee to it thatithe
BANK OF COM MERGE OF TAIBAN
Thev hall need food. They
is not laking.
need care. Thev need
lehall
.NEW MEXIC O QUOTA ,700
for their bodis andwet-pon- s
clothes
NEW (MEXICO
The state of NewMexico.is
for their hands.
asked to enroll 700 of its skilled
workmen for this work ar.i other They need without failure, supwork which requires skilled men plies and equiprr ent in a stream CO
that is constant and never-endinThe quota for the shipyards is
From you and me, who
500 men. The workmen are not
are their resource and reliance P4
asked to go now, but simply to
fill out an enrollment blank and who are heart and hope of that
then awaitordera. This afternoon humanity for which they smite EH
come theBe
State Director J. H. Wagner re-- , and strive, must
ported that already 450 men had things.
PRICE OF STOOg 10 CENTS A SHARE
Let u9 protect our food stuff,
enrolled," with indications thatj
nd
sunDhea that are needed, a
W
the state would greatiy excetu
wasted means
Capital Stosk $103,000., full paid,
few
ounceseaved
the Shipnintr Board
its uuota.-.ato, .our
able,,--';-T;.
fr ijti;xMf.t-i..... m a' JU.jrotoe square méai lefa
one
should
Every
in
Í100. invested in oil has paid $40.000, and
boyé
Khaki.
reports are not yet available,
let us
supplies,
may do bo here.
protect
their
but those which have been reWages never raadn a man rich, but a small
help.
ceived show that the cities of
.investment has.
Santa Fe,' Albuquerque ard
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
STOCK SELLING AT 10 CENTS A SHARE
Carlsbad already have exceeded
:$20.buys 200 shares; $50. buys 500. shares
Adv.
their respective quotas.
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buy wheat Flour, come prepared $
to buy tthe same, amount of

Í

other Cereals.
We want to treat the PEOPLE
right and at the same itime track
thelaw, We have anyTHING you
want at the right price.
C.

P. Stone & Sonr

t
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man-pow-

'THE DOUBLE STANDARD
OIL & GAS COMPANY
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:$100. BÜYSlOOO. SHARES.
If desired, send 2 cits a

share cash and

2

cts

per share each month.
5 fc, discount for all cash.
Figure what ic means if it advances to $1 CO
.as others have done.'
Our holdings are in Wyoming, Oklahoma.,
(Kansas, Kentucky, Colorado Texas, where
wells produce as as 10,000 bar-re'per day.
One 100 barrel well wiU pay $72,000.00 a
year, which would enable us to pay 4 a month
dividends on stock desned, bs 5(Wc of net profit
.are to be paid in dividends to stockholders.
We are seltiRg stook to increase holdings,
.drill wells and pay dividends.
Buy naw before it advances
GENERAL OFFICES: 830 Seventeenth St,,
Boston Building,
Denver, Colorado.
Wm. F. Reynolds, Secretary,
dalesmen Wanted. Send forfr,ee oil Map and
Litera tu re.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Nob Coal
Department of the Interior, U. M. Uní
Oltlce at Fort Sumner, N. M.. .Jam. 1.;I818
Notice la hereby elven that Prank
McDonald, of IeloM.N. M.,who, on Juna it,
,114 made bommtead No. 0U36.' for ,the
Tp I N. R. 0
M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice
f latentlon to make Final Three Year

,854

Sec.

T.

Eaat, N.

Proof to eatabllah claim to the laad above
.before tin. O. I. Speight United
S ta tee Commlaaloner, at Taiban, w.U
he 17th dar of Februarr. 1818.
Claimant namea aa wltneasea. Kdgar
jF. Foreman, Jo.ph M. Cheek. ofTolarN. u
of,
.Charlea I), Fowler, Alfred B. Hitrhtoner

.described,

Melwae, N. M
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Healnt'

been

time. The death angel rook one
that we loved
from our
t
very dear, but we bow in hum
ble submission to the will of our
Father, fully believing that she
was prepared to go and is h.ppy
in the presence of her Lord.
Mrs Haga has lived here seve
ral ear8 ar.d she and Mr Seward
was marred about four years
ago, Mrs, llaea was 30 years
old, she leives her husband, one
mi-s-

083.
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1'urc
llwc
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E'APOWATt--
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.Goat

Worki

0

:

Mili

fncowpcrahL Daby Fond
Perfect Food fc r Invalids j$

4vurrt til n'ftlurirpf hnUri to t',iano Úf
tuilung itn ttrtrrrvlL'itui nr ktomnru
riiii)l. 1'otitivrly mv!rt; brublem j7

sj,.,ciAn's

Olj.

Ja

rt.n,tc.l

p. m.

GROCERY

i urnishings.

Gents

Notion,
,.r- -,

..

Garage and
Machine Shop
J. S. Phillip., prop.

Best equipped shop
between Clovis .and

:

Accessories;. gasoline.and win
Right prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

She was laid io rest in the
Blanco cemetery Tuesday evening at three c'olock. Mrs Haa
joined 'the Christian church two
yenrs ago and han livt-- a true
chrisiain ever sirntr1.
We extend to the bereaved
ones our deepest sympathy.
We will all strive to bt fai'h-fu- l
to duty as was sister llaga
and we cherish her pure sweet
life as a precious gem in our
memories.

The Opt-nig of my spring
will
Maroh 9th.
be
Mi'linery
i

J

sell

te

Millinery

and at a reasonable price,! have
no hand made HAts, they are
uptot'ate, made by machinery
and bIho they are the same
Sty lea that are worn in Kansas
City.
Come and get your choice. All
are invited.
Mrs. w. F.i Miller.

ABO HOSPITAL

February

little two year eld daughter,
mother, brother, sister and a
host ot friends to mourn their

.

-

i, f!,VAía.

Shehas
10, 1918.
been in ill health for some

Reiter

J, EVANS.

.

of the work have deen appoint
ed in all of the principal towns
and cities. L. E. Davies has
been appointed at Taiban.

PUBLIC LAND BALB

Theaale wijll not beikept open, .but will he declared clORed when thoRe present at the hour
ned have oraned bidding. The person makna
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land ing the highest Lid will be required to immedOffice at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Feb. 11, 1Í18. iately pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the above
Non Coal
Notice la hereby given that John T. described land are acitviscd to file their claim
Skeen. of Malroae. N. Méx., who. on May or objections on r before the timo designate
Homestead Entry. o. 012886 or sale.
A, 1H1. "made
A. J. Evans,
Heiristor
orthe SH, Seo. J8. Townriiip 4N, R.SÍ
East, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
of Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof to eatabllah claim to the laaa above
described, before T. B. 3, enbr- United
la bia office at
$tatea Commlaaloner,
It you want the latest styles in
MelroH). N.M. en the 17th day of March 1918.
Footwear and at the reasonable
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
Robert B. Boucher, Arthur CBragc, John A. price.
Call on TAIBAN
fauwi,. Arthur W.skeen, all of Melrose.- - N. M
A.

Georgia Chamblin-Hag- a
at her home Sunday night

Isolated Traot

W. M

Ladies

fc

and

THE ENROLLMENT AGENTS

In order to simplify the work Mrs.
of enrolling, agents tc take care died

jor Publication

Department of the Interior, U. S. Lfcjiu
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M., Feb. I6.1V18.
Notice Is hereby given that, aa directed
by the Commiiaioner ef the General Land office
under provision! of Src. 24f5. R, 8. puriuant to
the application of Nclnon A.. Vauthter oí Taiban, N. M. o. 01087Í. we will offer at public
ale. to the highest .bidder, but at not lens than
$1,60 per ere. at 1 '.look p. ra on Hiel'.'th dry
of April . 1918 next, at this office, the following
tract of land: W8E'4 Sec. 9, Tp. 1 N.R. in IS.
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Garage
Speight & Haga
SCHOOL NOTES
1st The school term is two
third i gone.
2nd Patrons ere requested to
see that their children are in
ohool every day, if possible,
and on time every morning.
!ird Our eohool has been fortunate in that no contagious
tiiseasfb have appes red to interfere with

attendance: although

at present there are a few cases
of sore eyes.
4th Arrangements are being:
made by the Parent Teachers
Assn. to plant shade trees on
theCampus, the necessary fund
having deen raised for this purpose at a recent pie eupppr.
5th The High SDhool has lost
one member, Orlena Murphy
having quit school much to the
regret of her friends.
Dixon Cregg has come to
Taiban and entered school.
Below is a list of the names of
those who la9t month made an
average including deportment
of 90 per cent or more.
High School :Euc'id Speight,

Flcdel Davies, Edith Miller, loe
Nuzum, Lillian Davis.
Intermediate: Henry Bms,
Kathleen Self, Terry Robinson,
Bessie Cheshire. Nannie Mae
Self, 'Graoe Woodward, Luoile
Rowley. Charleen Burns, "Wm.
Cheshire Kathleen Davies, Olney
Williams.
Primary; Myrtle Dell Espy,
Cora Stratton, Buna Kluttev
Audra Williams, Vivian
Regine Brown, Willie Mo
l.
Jimmie Hopper, Beatrice
Ba&a, Gelta Stratton, Curtis
Hopper, Bernese Lyons.lFrances
Marshall, Pearl Rogers, J. D
Rogers, Fender Wade, Jane Jolly
Seneth Jolly, Mildred Rowley,
Georgia S.ratton, Clifton Keith,
Ruth Wade, Imogene Killen,
Lee Thomas, Joseph Thomas,
Robert Lewis.
Don-nel-

'Are you able and willing t
help build a ship? Thn nroll
in the ship yards' vo'untetr
and be ready for the oall. There
is an enrolling agent in our iowm
, L, E, Daviea

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Lungs Are
Weakened By

Hard Colds
CASCARA

J$

NEW MEXICO

Hill'a picture on it
Tableta for 25c.
At Any Drug Stora

Treatment

withCuticura

i

to 14.

It takes money to operate a modern
agricultural college, as is shown by
the total payments in behalf of the
New Mexico College
of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts during the past
fiscal year were $243,815.79.
The total income was $261,573.02.
For the
same period the state university
W. N. U.. DENVER, NO.
shows a total accountability of
and total payments for all purFound an Oyster.
poses of $150,865.68.
Bill Did you go to the oyster sup
Distribution of the funds received
per at the church?
from automobile licenses during the
Jill I sure did.
month of January has been complet"Were there many there?"
ed; $27,731 going into the state treas'I found one."
ury and an equal sum being apportioned among the counties. Total colWOMEN SUFFERERS MAY
lections for the month, were $61,287,
of which the expense of collection. InNEED SWAMP-ROO- T
cluding salaries, correspondence, tags
and all other Items, was $3,823.44.
Mrs. Anna Tully, mother of Senator
Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney and bladder trouble and James Tully, died at her home in
Glencoe at the advanced age of 94
never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be years. Mrs. Tully was the oldest
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the member of the Episcopal church in
result ot kidney or bladder disease.
the Roswel district,
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
Governor W. E. LIndsey accepted
condition, they may cause the other or
gans to become diseased
the resignation of Captain R. C. Reid
Pain in the back, headache, loss of ara
as a member and chairman of the
bition, nervousness, are often times symp
State Tax Commission, and appointed
toms ot kidney trouble.
Joseph E. Saint of Albuquerque to
Don't delay starting treatment.
Dr,
succeed
him.
Kilmers íwamp-Root- ,
physician's
prea
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
Grant county has 23 men qualified
be just the remedy needed to overcome for military service, all of whom
uch conditions.
were ordered to report on Lincoln's
Get a medium or large size bottla imbirthday in Silver City.
mediately from any drug store.
W. W. Dill Is in a pickle because
However, if you wish first to test thia
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. somebody stole his car from in front
Kilmer fc Co., Binehamton. N. Y.. for
of the Lead Avenue Methodist church
sample bottle. When writing be sure and in
Albuquerque.
mention this paper. Adv,
pun rait, rati) proof Taffeta, 8 feet long,
sewed stripes; free delivery bj parcel post on receipt of factory price, ll.UU. Including pole, ball
and falranited bolder, 11. bO. Hend for
free cataloaue of flus and iloni-a- f inna
W aiake more and better Hags than any other
concern in Uie world. Price same a Dcfore the war.
AMERICAN FLAG MFG. CO. EASTON. .PA.

$177,-756.1-

Not Good Boon Companions.

"I'd never accept an invitation to
drink with a doctor."
"Why not?"
"Because even when they .treat
man they make him pay for It."

BOSCHEE'S

GERMAN

SYRUP

will quiet your cough, soothe the In
flammation of a sore throat and lungs,
stop irritation in the bronchial tubes,
Insuring a good night's rest, free from

coughing and with easy expectoration
In the morning.
Made and sold In
years. A won
America for fifty-tw- o
derful prescription, assisting Nature In
building up your general health and
throwing off the disease. Especially
useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sale In 'all civilized countries. Adv.
Polly Will Get 'Em.
"I hear that Polly Peach Is applying
for a position as policewoman."
"Well, Polly would arrest attention
tf nothing else."
Smile on wash day. That'a when you use
neo. jross uag time, uiothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adr.
In

Britain.

'

"One could hardly call her good
looking." "Oh, no ; but she's so rotten

sweet and devilish amiable."

BASIS OF JUSTICE

STRIKE IMMINENT.

FOUR VITAL PRINCIPLES

by
APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatlv influenced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATARRH MED1C1NK will cure catarrh.
It is taken Internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
Bystem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
??Jl?ln,rredienl8 ln HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE is what produces such wonderful results in catarrhal conditions.
Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

Practical.
"Does he pay his debts?"
"No; I gave him a Christmas present once and he only thanked me."

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Smarting Jnst r Comfort.
mu M
rntslsta or nlL Writ, for Fm Hr. Book.
60

ivtuxm sxic bsmedx Co.,

cuicauo

RIOTING

I

A

I.

-

:

I

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington, Feb. 12.
President
addressing Congress in Joint
session Monday replied to the recent
speeches by German Chancellor von
Hertling and the Austrian foreign
minister. Count Czernin.Hertllng's
statement,
von
Chancellor
the President said, was very vague
and confusing and leads to practically
no conclusion. It was very different
In tone from Count Czernin, which, the
President said, had a very friendly
tone.
The President reiterated that the
United States had no desire to inter
fere In European affairs and "would
disdain to take advantage of any internal weakness or disorder to impose
her own will upon other people."
All the way through the President
drew a parallel between the pro
nouncements of Chancellor Hertling
and Foreign Minister Czernin and his
hearers drew the conclusion that the
President decidedly considered Czer-nln- 's
utterances as being more favor
able that Hertllng's.
"Czernin seems to see the funda
mental elements of peace with clear
eyes and does not Beek to obscure
them," said the President.
"Count Czernin," said the President
"probably would have gone much far
ther had it not been for the embarrass
ment of Austria's alliances and of her
dependence on Germany."
Again, the President reiterated that
the United States was ln the war and
would put forth its whole strength "ln
the war of emancipation."
The test of whether It is possibl
for the belligerents to go on compar
ing views, said the President, was sim
ple and obvious and the principles to
be applied, he said, were as follows
1
Each part of the final settlement
must be based upon essential justice
to bring a permanent peace.
2
Peoples and provisions are not
to be bartered about like chattels to

Martha Washington In 1765.

Wilson

IS HALLOWED SPOT
Valley Forge Will For All Time Ba
Held in Glorious Memory

by Americans.
FORGE is a name
which Inspires unspeakable
emotions ln every reader of the
Revolutionary story, appealing
to the depth of the pathetic in us by
their sufferings and to our sublimest
sense by their fortitude. That winter
at Valley Forge surpasses the retreat
from Moscow, for the American heroes and their great commander endured through the long winter instead
of fleeing.
"How comes It, sir," said Washington to the officer as they marched into
the valley, "that I have tracked the
march of your troops by the bloodstains on the frozen ground? Were
there no shoes in the commissary's
stores, that this sad spectacle is to be
seen along the public highway?"
The officer replied: "When shoes
were Issued the regiments were served
ln turn; it was our misfortune to be
among the last and the stores became
exhausted."
Washington's emotions were of the
strongest kind and he said, "Poor fel-

V

ALLEY

lows I"

"At no period "of "the" war," "writes
Chief Justice Marshall, "had the American army been reduced to a situa
tion of greater peril than during the
winter at Valley Forge. More than once
they were absolutely without food.
There was seldom at any time a quantity of provisions sufficient for a week.
The returns of the first of February
exhibited the astonishing iumb?r of

settlements must be
for the benefit of people concerned
and not merely adjustment of rival
states' claims.
4
national aspirations
must be accorded all possible satisfac
tion.
"A general peace upon such founda
tions can be discussed," said the Pres
ident. "Until such a peace can be secured we have no choice but to go
on."
These general principles, the Pres
ident said, have been accepted by
everyone except the military auto
The New Mexico School of Mines at crats in Germany.
Socorro has been placed on the list of
American Front Active.
technical schools approved by the sec
Berlin. Increased activity ln Lor
retary of war.
Alamagordo has two men who are raine and the Vosges Is reported by Old Picture of Washington Subduing
expert knitters and who are turning the War Office. (The American sec
Broil at Valley Forge.
out numerous articles for the Red tor Is in Lorraine.) In Flanders there
3,989 men ln camp unfit for duty for
were violent local engagements.
Cross.
want of clothes. Of this number
Santa Fe Elks postponed the cele
scarcely a man had a pair of shoes. Al
Fulton
Stopped
McMahon In Fourth
bration of the fiftieth anniversary of
though the total of the army exceeded
Denver.
Fred
Fulton,
the
Rochester
tne order until later in the year.
giant, stopped Tom McMahon of New 17,000 men, the effective rank and file
The governor and his staff, In mil- - castle, Pa., ln the
amounted to 5,012. Their clothes were
form, will attend the automobile show scheduled fifteen-roun- fourth round of the ln tatters. The Quaker Isaac Potts
bout
at
the
In Albuquerque, Feb.
1.
tells us of Washington's prayer at Val
StockyardB stadium.
ley Forge, how, as he traversed the for
The State Supreme Court has again
est, he heard a fervent voice. Ap
postponed the January term, this timo Peace Only If We Win, Saya
Kaiser. proaching nearer,
whom
from Feb. 21 to Feb. 25.
beAmsterdam.
Germany desires hold, ln a kind of bower, should hecombut the
Lincoln's birthday was the' occasion peace, but before it can be attained
mander ln chief on his knees praying
for a big patriotic and town boosting her enemies must recognize
that Ger to the Ruler of the universe. At the
oanquet in Tucumcari.
many has been victorious, the Kaiser moment
when Friend Potts, concealed
ine assessed valuation of Taos said in reply to an address presented by the trees,
came up, Washington was
county ror 1918 will exceed that of by the burgomaster of Hamburg, on
Interceding
his beloved country,
for
year
by $1,500,000.
me conclusion of peace with the When he
last
reached home his wife asked
One hundred and four young men of Ukraine.
the reason for his agitation.
Eddy county have been accepted for
"I have this day seen,' replied he,
Italians Hold Linea Near Brenta.
military service.
what I shall never forget. If George
Rome. Heavy attacks by both in Washington be not a man of God, am
Several farmers ln Curry and Quay
I'
counties have lost cattle from a fantry and artillery have been in prog mistaken, and still more shall I be disress against the Italians' positions at appointed if God, through him, does
strange malady.
Governor LIndsey has issued an ap various points along the front. The not perform some great thing for the
peal to New Mexicans to boost the Italian batteries, however, held the country.' "
enemy ln check, according to the repinto bean.
The Cloudcroft school was closed port from general headquarters.
The 'Ago of Washington.
for a week because of scarlet fever.
However
his military fame may ex
Million Footballs for French Army.
cite the wonder of mankind, It Is chiefly
Tucumcari has shipped our BOO rar
Paris. The French government has by his civil magistracy that Washing
loads of bear grass the past year.
ordered 1,000,000 footballs for the ton's example will instruct them. . . .
Albuquerque is organizing a
army to be delivered within seven Such a chief magistrate as
Washing
erative marketing association.
months.
ton appears like the pole star In a clear
Two boys escaped from the State
sky, to direct the skillful' statesman.
Reform school at Springer.
Mann Resumes Seat In House.
His presidency will form an epoch and
The Prairie Oil Company has been
Washington. Back from month a nf be distinguished as the age
of Washformed at Albuquerque.
pedal treatment at a hosDltal
ington. Already it assumes Its high
A Lick the Kaiser Club has been publican Leader
Mann resumed his place ln the political region. Like the
formed ln Carlsbad.
seat.
Milky Way, it whitens along its allotMrs. Ruth-C- .
Miller, of Santa Fe,
ted portion of the hemisphere. The
State director of Industrial education,
Caspar Haa $10,000 Garage Fire.
latest generations of men will survey,
and Mrs. Julia Brown Asplund, also of
Casper, Wyo.
started nn thn through the telescope of history, the
banta Fe, will address delegates to third floor storageFire
room in the Shock-le- space where so many virtues blend
the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
their rays and delight to separate them
grage here
Growers' Association at the conven hotel building, and the New Home into groups and distinct virtues. As
burned
ten
new
cars,
tion at Las Vegás, March 12, 13 gutting the inside of
one storage room.' the best illustration of them, the living
and 14.
The damage is estimated at $10,000." monument to which the first of paA large rock fell from the roof of
triots would have chosen to consign his
the main slope of the Heaton mine at
fame, It is my earnest prayer to heaven
Wage Raise Asked by Rail Men.
Gallup, striking a car containing sevour country may subsist, even ln
Washington.
Wage increases of U that
en miners. All the men were injured.
that;
late. day, ln the plenitude of Its
and two, Nick Kezele and Demetria per cent, with a minimum wage ol liberty and happiness and mingle Us
Koskinas, were killed. The other five $3.60, were asked of the railroad waas mild glory with Washington's Fisher
commission by the Brotherhood of Lo- Ames. ..
are in the mine hospital.
comotiva Firemen and Engineinen.
Well-define- d

d

co-o- p

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
LOCAL,

BOLSHEVIKI
THREATEN BUTCHERY OF GERMAN PRISONERS-POLI- SH

SESSION OF CONGRESS.

PLEDGES WHOLE 8TRENGTH OF
UNITED STATES "IN WAR OF
.EMANCIPATION."

p.

TO ALL WOMEN

WH0ARE

ATWARON RUSSIA

BY PRESIDENT WILSON IN ADDRESS TO JOINT

According to official notice received
by the state regent of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, Mrs. S,
M. Ashenfelter,
of Silver City, the
dreadnought New Mexico will be
placed in commission about April 1
The state chapter of the D. A. R. re

cently volunteered to furnish the crew
of the vessel with knitted garments.
HAVE YOU DARKEN COWST
They expected to provide for about
Are your mares or aowa troubled 500 men. The crew numbers 1100,
with Abortion? Oreroomo the
by feeding
and the women will have to furnish
Dr. David Roberts
BREEDING TONIC PriceSl.OO 4400 garments.
It acts on the organs of reproduction
At least $300,000 more will be exand puts the animal in belter breed- lug condition.
pended at Camp Cody, Deming, by the
Resd the Prscrksl Home Veterinarian,
booklet
BMd for tr
Abortloa la Cows
Government. The improvements will
If no dpftlpr in vnur town, write
include another 185 horse power elecIf. David Hootrtt Vt Co 100 Orand Annus, Waukesha, Wis.
tric light plant, new headquarters
l&
building for nurses, new headquarters
l!f 2 jy J9 MT"3i
building for officers, operating pavil.
One
ion, new hospital for the treatment of
eye, ear, nose and throat affections,
new barracks, an inclined railway and
scales for fuel, another 100,000 gallon
Clears Dandruff
water tank, hay sheds, stables, stalls,
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.
and more sewers and plumbing.
The damage caused by wild animals
on the range during the present winEnquire for the
ter is heavier than ever and the New
3. H. WILSON
Wilson Never Break Tract I
Association
1 t SADDLERY
CO. Mexico Game Protective
as well as the United States biological
buaranteed
DENVER
survey are
with the CatPARKER'S
tle Sanitary Board and the New MexHAIR
BALSAM
. .
ico Cattle and Horse Growers' AssoA tollt preparation of merltT
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
ciation to remedy this condition. It
ForRMtorinf Color and
will be one of the vital topics of dis
Baauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60c. and il.00 at Pru tee i ta
cussion at the annual meeting of the
association at Las Vegas, March 12

American Dollar Flag

AUSTRIA BALKS

DEMANDED
Western Newspaper Union New. Service.
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FIRST LADY

STATE NEWS

QUININE

Th old family remedy
la tablet
form iafe, sure, eaiy to take. No
opiatea no unpleasant after effect.
Curca colda In 24 hour Grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Gettha

i

AMERICA'S

SETTLEMENT ON

IN PETROGRAD

KAISER' MASSES FORCES IN UKRAINE TO STRIKE FOLLOWER8
OF LENINE.

ILL

This Woman Recommend!
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Her
Personal Experience.

n

McLean, Neb. "I want to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable)

(compound to
women who suffer

all

from any functional
disturbance, as it
has done me mor
ood than all
medicine.

s

Since

taking it I

have a fine healthy
baby girl and
in health and
strength. My husband and I both
your
Íiraise all
Bufferings
women."-Mr- s.
John Koppelmann, R
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska,
This famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, has been restoring women of
Amenca to health for more than forty
years and it will well pay any worn art
who suffers from displacements, inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues" to give this successful
remedy a trial
For special suggestions in regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.

have-gaine- d

W.strn Newspaper Union News Service.
Petrograd, Feb. 18. Indiscriminate
shooting is now going on throughout
the city both by day and by night, but
usually is most general after nightfall. Pillaging followed by shooting
spread Saturday night from Vosnes-sensk- y
Prospect past St. Isaac's cathedral to Galernayast, where private
apartments were broken into and
plundered, culminating in protracted
firing between the pillagers and red
guards where about 100 were killed
and many injured, in raids on stores
and wine cellars. The wounded were
taken to hospitals. A dispatch from
Kiev received here says:
"White
guards, after defeating red guards
and revolutionary troops holding the
aresnal at Petchersk, shot nearly 1,500
Sure.
workmen. All who wore the work"Do you think there will be any to
men's blouses or who had 'horny
hands' were massacred, and all the ken of mourning in society when it
members of the revolutionary band reported that the best catch ln town
Is engaged?"
were shot."
"I suppose all the belles will be
J
Berlin, Feb. 18. The armistice be- told."
tween the Russian and Gorman forces
Why Bald So Young?
which has been ln existence for sev
eral weeks on the Russian front ex Dandruff and dry scalp usually the
pires at noon today, according to the cause and Cuticura the remedy. Rub
official statement issued by the Ger- the Ointment Into scalp. Follow with
hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. For
man army headquarters.
free sample address, "Cuticura, Dept.
16.
German X, Boston. At druggists and by mail.
Feb.
Amsterdam,
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
,
forces are already being concentrated
in Ukraine to attack the Bolsheviki,
" í
Easy.
according' to a Berlin dispatch to the
Brown (who. is engaging a parloi
Tijd, and declarations looking to the
maid during his wife's absence) And
active prosecution of the war against why did you leave your last place?
the Bolsheviki in north Russia also
Comely Applicant Well, it It was
will be made at Berlin.
for letting master kiss me, sir.
reBulgaria has resumed diplomatic
may
Brown Ahem I You
h'm
lations with Russia, according to a consider yourself engaged.
Sofia telegram published ln the Ger
man newspapers.
The Oaialae Thtt Dees Not Affect Held
Beomase of lu tonla and luaUre street, Laiatlre
Count Czernin, the
Bromo Quinine can be taken by anyone witnoni
foreign minister, has notified Ber- anslng nervousness or
la th. bead. There
is only on. "Bromo Quinine." & W. UHOVBÍ
lin that Austrian troops must not be signature
la on box. 10a
used against Russia to support any
Naturally.
policy which Austria has not approved,
"Does the new question department
bjit only for purposes of
you started work all right?"
i
against marauding bands.
(
"No ; I find it won't answer."
The Bolsheviki are making wholesale arrests of Germans ln Russia and
s.
England enthuses over our
holding them hostages, according to
But wait till she sees all our
a Riga dispatch. Three hundred Gerboys In the line.
Estho-nian- s
mans and many
at Dorpat have been arrested.
The lives of those arrested, as well
as Germans and German supporters
HEALTH RESTORED
who have not yet been arrested, are
Serious Kidney Trouble Was Re
hourly in great danger, adds the dispatch, as the Bolsheviki threaten
moved by Doan's and Results
wholesale .butchery. The Bolsheviki
Have Been Permanent
have officially declared the Baltic nobility outlaws.
"Kidney trouble put me in a bad
way," says Thomas A. Knight, 624
The Lokal Anzelger (Berlin) says
N. Ninth St., East St. Louis, 111. "It
there is great excitement at Warsaw,
came on with pain across my back
Cracow and Lemberg as a result of
and the attacks kept getting worse un
the Ukraine treaty. At Cracow the
til x baa a spell that laid me up.
papers appeal to Polish parties to demorpnine was ine only
relief and I couldn't
general strike. A genciare a one-damove without help. The
eral strike has been called at Lem
1

Austro-Hungar-la-

n

rlns-ln-

e

first-over-

y

berg.

Embittered by the tearing off of
strip of their territory to be given the
Ukraine for breaking away from the
Bolsheviki and signing a peace with
the central powers, the Poles are in
what appears to be virtually a state
of revolt.
DOVER SHELLED BY

Bodies Washed Ashore, Indi
eating Navy Battle at Sea.
London, Feb. 18. German airmen
raided London again last night. Sev
eral bombs were cast into the city. In
Saturday night's raid only one of the
six airplanes succeeded in reaching
London, and only one bomb was
German

dropped.
Belief

that a naval engagement has
occurred is expressed in a dispatch re

kidney secretions were
scanty, painful and filled
with sediment.
"I was unable to leave
the house, couldn't rest
and became utterly exhausted. The only way
I could take ease was by
IfeKalflt
bolstering
myself uo
with pillows. For three months I was
in that awful condition and the doctor
said I had gravel. Doan's Kidney
Pilll broueht me back to orood health
and I have gained wonderfully in
strength and weight."'
Eworn to before me,
A. M. EGGMANN, Notary Public.
ALMOST THREE YEARS TATFR
May 24, 1917, Mr. Knight said: "The
cure Doan's brought me has been permanent."
Gat Doan's al An Stars. 80s a

In

DOAN'S- WAV:

FOSTER-MOBUR-

CO-

BUFFALO. M. Y.

ceived ln Stockholm from Gothenburg
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
and forwarded by the correspondent of
BLACK ft CUTTER'S aiACKUO FILLS
the London. Morning Post. The dis
patch reports the recove, of a large
fash, reliable
pr.ferr.dby
number of bodies of German sailors
item MOCK.
a, becaiu. they
who apparently belonged to a warship.
net wK.r sthsr
It was only Friday that a powerful
aselnes
fell.
.
a
Wrtl8
rboll ndtitUmoaMs.
squadron of German destroyers made fr .
pug. BiscKisf pint, 11.00
msomm
nils, m.oo
a sudden raid ln the straits of Dover
akc
Vm say Injector, but Cutter's simpler sod sti Béfese.
and sank eight British small craft out
Th guperiority ol Cuitar products Is du to over IS
years ol specializing in TACCINBS AMD BKRUMS
on a submarine chase.
Only. iNfti&TOMCtfTTJtft'Sa
U ttnofttilnshloa
onto direct.
American forces are reported In bat
Tlit Cutter Laboratory. Btrfcfy, California
tle with the Germans at three important points in France on their own
line east of St. Mihlel, with the French Let Me
See Your Verses
forces ln Champagne and at another
point referred to as "the most famous Lyrics, words Good and new Ideas. I
. will aet them to music personally.
battle ground of the war."
KEXRT BILLS. 345 Hbj UaW Areaas, MMtdslr. N. I.
Strikers Ordered to Return to Work. Writer of "Red Wing," "Oeorfrla Canipmeet-ing-,- "
"Meet Mein St. Louis, Louis," "CJoo.l Bye
New York, Feb. 18. Carpenters on
Sweet Marie," "Longest Way Round Sweetest
strike ln eastern shipyards were or- Way Home," "Kerry Mills Barn
Dance," etc
dered to return to work at once by
William L. Hutcheson, president of BEDBUGS ARE A MISFORTUNE
It Is a DiasBics if ron don't set rid of them. Send
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters but
Tpqr name on a postaleard and we will tell Jon how.
(as
Vtra
SUtsr SssH.rlsa C.eot lslkfl.Diattr. ban
and Joiners. The orders were sent
out from strike headquarters ln this
CHILDREN'S COUGHS
city by personal messengers, telephone
mar be checked, and more serious condiand telegraph within a half hour of
tions of the throat will be often .Toldad
the moment the sternly worded telebr promptly Win the child a dos. of
gram from President Wilson was received demanding that work on ships
vital to the success of the war be
resumed.

LEG
so-e-

TAIBA2T VALLEY NEWS.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

FOREIGN

That Woke Her,

Russian action will hardly give Germany more power.
A number of persons who took part
in the recent strikes in Berlin have
been sent to prison by extraordinary

The visitor had dropped

In "Just for

a minute," but she remained about
three hours after the minute was up.

Greatest
Human Vitalizer

PERUNA-T- he

Little Freddie had formed several
plans, the execution of which, must be
postponed till the departure of his
courts-martiaSouth
Mr. Wm. A. "Hartman, 217
Bolo Pasha, who was convicted by a mother's guest, so he sat quietly thinklecond St., Muskogee, Okla., writes:
of treason and sen- ing things.
Paris court-marti"During: the winters of 1897 and
"Dear little man !" gushed the visitenced to death, appealed from the
1898, I was so badly afflicted with
tor. "And what is he thinking about
verdict to the Court of Cassation.
catarrh of the head and thought I
Peace with the Ukraine was made so deeply?"
must surely die from It. After trywondering
was
It
time
If
wasn't
"I
powers
not only so that the central
ing many doctors and all other
might obtain foodstuffs, hut also to for you to be going," said Freddie.
recommended remedies made known
snid
Then,
"Hush!"
mother.
his
to me, I wa Induoed to use Peruna. I
effect a breach in the eastern front, it
:
I was cured entirely by using twelve
is indicated in a dispatch from Vienna. turning to her guest "You mustn't be
offended Mrs. Smith. Children will go
bottles of Peruna and one bottle of
According to the lobby correspondManalln.
out
without thinu-lnDie.
ent of the London Daily News, facts blurting they the truth
Since that time, I have never been
don't mean anything by
but
are known which bring the possibility
I
It
colds
use
for
without
Peruna.
of a separate peace between Austria-Hungar- It."
and as a general tonio during- Spring
Then Mrs. Smith recollected that she
and the entente allies much
and Fall months and find It the Now
In
only
to
three
which
minutes
had
greatest human vitalizer."
nearer.
car home.
Great quantities of arms and muni- catch the last
Those who object to liquid medi-cintions bound for Finland have been
can secura Peruna tablets.
Becomes a General Nuisance.
seized In the harbor of Stockholm, 'the
always
man
bossin'
dat's
"De
Social Demokraten of Stockholm says,
Uncle Ebcn, "is liable
according to an Exchange Telegraph around," said
so interested dut dey neggit
to
folks
dispatch from Copenhagen.
Or Distemper in atalllona. brood marea, colts and all others re-Is
lects deir work to listen to him talk."
must be
meat destructive. The germ causing the dlaease
The police at Copenhagen arrested
moved (rom the body of the animal. To prevent the trouble
the leader of the Syndicalists, who es- AND NOW THEV ARE COOKING
the aame muat be done.
caped during the riots, in which beTOBACCO TO MAKE IT BETTER
Will do both cure the alck and prevent thoae "exposci" from
tween 60,000 and 80,000 persons athaving the disease. 60 cents and $1 a bottle; $5 and 10 tha
tempted to storm the treasury, plundozen. All druggists, harness houses, or manufacturera.
MEDICAL, CO., Manufacturera, Goshen, Ind., U.S.A.
SPOil.V
der shops and enter the royal palace.
For a good many years The American
The extension of the franchise to Tobacco Company have been conducting a
Canadian women was announced by series of experiments ;having as their
the government as a part of its estab- object the improvement of smoking
lished policy. It was stated that wom- tobaccos.
occasional slight stimulation.
an suffrage would be an established
Small Pill, Small
is interesting to know that one
And
it
Dose,
Small
fact in Canada before another election
of the greatest of their discoveries was one
Price But
is held.
v
simplest, and that was, that cooking
Great in
M. Holzmann, Maximalist envoy to of the
its Good
improved it in every
tobacco
toasting
or
correct
Switzerland, says in an interview with
jnn
-- E
- I
Work j,m ,
II-- improve
foods
cooking
most
as
way,
just
the Socialist newspaper Sentinelle of
ii ivtK
Geneva, that if the Russians refuse to them.
accept Germany's conditions the GerThey took a real Burley tobacco, grown
man soldiers on the Russian front will in this country; toasted it as you would
r
signature
refuse to fight.
toast bread; moistened it to replace the
President Wilson stands head and natural moisture driven off by toasting
ua,y indicate the absence of Iron in
Cnlnrloc
,
shoulders above all others as the made it into cigarettes, called them
theb,ood
S 11011 rlHS
spokesman of the allied peoples. In the "LUCKY STRIKE, the toasted cigarette,"
condition which will be greatly helped by
opinion of the Manchester Guardian, and offered them to the public
mainly because he is able to keep firmThe result has been the greatest demand
ly and constantly In view the reasons
ever created for any tobacco product in a
why America came Into the war.
Mrs. William B. Leeds, a wealthy similar length of time.
The change produced by toasting is not
American widow, and Prince Christopher of Greece, according to the only most wholesome, but the flavor is
London Daily Sketch, have been quiet- greatly improved, just as cooking improves Work In Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
FARMING IN HAN POWER NECESSARY
ly married In Switzerland, where Mrs. meat, for example. Adv.
TO WIN THE RATTLE FOR LIBERTY
Leeds has been stopping for a time
Aid In Emergency.
with a son who is in delicate health.
The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
"Did those speeches you delivered greater food production.
In the House of Commons former
Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availPremier Asquitb, commenting upon help anybody?-- '
able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest. Upon the
"Yes," snid Senator Sorghum. "I efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
President Wilson's speech to Congress, said the President had discrim- have no doubt some of the copies I had
Eviry Available Tillable Acre Must Confrlbu'e; Every Available
inated Justly in regard to both tone printed were used for fuel."
and substance between the declaraFarmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
tions of the German chancellor and
Canada
has an enormous acreaee to be seeded, but man power
Western
than liquid blue. Get from any
the
foreign minister farther
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seedgrocer. Adv.
In their utterances
regarding, war
ing operation.
alms.
Advice.
Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels; the
Russia's withdrawal from the war
"My son, It is easy enough to be a Canada's Wheat Production
was a real withdrawal, and the throw- promising young man."
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
ing away of all agreements with her
"Yes, father."
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
former allies, said Leon Trotzky, the
"But the trick in life is not to prom- the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
report-tBolshevik foreign minister, in
ise, but to perform."
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
workingmen's and
the
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada. Whensoldiers' councils on the result of the
Important to Mother
ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
of
conference, according to
Examine carefully every bottle
a Russian wireless dispatch received CASTORIA, that famous old remedy we want to direct him there.
tor infants and children, and see that it
at Berlin.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
Bears the
best serve the combined interests.
SPORT
As usual, 154 games will be played Signature of
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April Sth. Wages
in the American league in the coming In Use for Over 30 Years.
to competent help, $50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
season, according to the official sched- Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
ule. The season will open in the East
good
board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent
April 15, one day prior to the opening
Quite Literal.
and return.
in the West.
"What did the Jockey exclaim when a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination
The fifth annual Midwinter Carnival his mount threw him and fell on top
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
will be held in Steamboat Springs, of him?"
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
apply to:
Colo., on Feb. 21 and 22. Henry Hall,
"He said : 'This Is a horse on me- "
Not Where Age Is Concerned.
Lesson In Pronunciation.
holder of the world's title, made on
Kob-elittle twins, John and Jennie,
The
story
a
a
told
at
Hurry
Lauder
the Steamboat course on March 2,
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
were questioning us to which was the
Burns dinner in Chicago.
1917, will not be there, but the title
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
"A new minister preached his first older.
will be contested for by Lars Haugen, Rum,
a small box of Barbo Compound,
John straightened himself up and
Hans Hansen, Carl Howelson and An- and Vt oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can sermon in n little Scottish village," he
snid,
services'
"Jennie, I am the oldest."
end
the
begnn,
of
at
"and
the
at
home
at
it
Haugen,
mix
you
of
experts
can
up
or
them
ders
all
an4 put this
:
"No,
John," siiid Jennie, calmly; "lato
said
preceptor
hi
makcame
and
in
the
for
directions
Full
cost.
little
very
any one likely to set a new world's
first."
ye!
Sawms,
do
dies
ye
come in each box of Barbo
'em
call
ing
use
and
'"So
mark.
Compound.
It will gradually darken Losh, noo, we never knew what to
GENERAL
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft make o thut there P hereabouts. We
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
The Maryland Senate passed the and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not alwnys called 'em Spasms.' "
Pleasant Pellets. They reguPierce's
resolution ratifying the federal prohib- sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
late liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
ition amendment. The House previousModern Blindness.
Like A Men.
ly had passed It.
Willing to Be Wise.
Husband Did she look out of sight?
Hokus "I like a girl who Is rewise
"A
limn changes his opinion."
Capt. Vernon Castle, famous dancer served." Pokus "So do I, If she is reany
person
Imagine
Wife I enn't
n
chance to change my opinlike
"I'd
corps,
Royal
flying
and member of the
with sight wearing such a gowa.
served for me." Life.
climate."
this
ubout
ion
fell to bis death at Benbrook flying
field at Fort Worth, Tex., sacrificing
Quite Frequently.
Official Approval.
A merchant can get along without
his own life to save that of a fellow
Examiner How Is Central America
"He says I'm nice enough to eat."
advertising nnd so can n wagon withaviator.
"Official praise, my denr. He's food divided?
out grease but it goes hard.
rupll By enrthqunkes.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt has so far jispector."
recovered from his recent operations
for abscesses that he will be able to
leave the hospital for his hotel within
two weeks and return to Oyster Bay
ten days 'later.
Medicine Co.,
of advice
Directors of the Arizona chapter of
Mining
Congress, reprethe American
of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Sts., St. Louis,Mo.
senting every mining district of the
chill TONIC.)
GROVE'S
state, held a two days' meeting at
Douglas to discuss possible' methods of
millions
We wish
increasing copper production. The
chief problem before the mining men
is how to handle more .lower grade
ores.
Corporations and individuals of Colowhich inby us, we
is
rado and Wyoming, subject to the payment of Income tax to the United
of piles,
relieves
States government, will make returns
numWe
application.
sleep
to the internal revenue collector of
approximately $10,000,000 during the
present year, according to figures given out by Mark A. Skinner, collector
of Internal revenue.
satisfied
is
The Fortieth division of the United
States army, located at Camp Kearny,
if
it,
all
it.
at Linda Vista, Cal., will hold a grand
review Feb. 22, as announced by Gen50
in
eral Strong of San Diego, who has
will
mailed
urged the attendance at this review of
the governors and other state officials
you
PILE
of states that have units at Camp
Kearny. A great many Colorado troops
will
stock,
keep
will
are stationed there for training.
Although 5,000 men short of war
friends.
strength, unofficial figures show that
immePAZO
Send
Camp Logan at Houston, Tex., passed
In
war
insurance
the $300,000,000 mark
relief.
when tha campaign closed today.
l.

RECORD OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

Our boys are defending this country
on the high seas and on the land. Our
own defense against a common enemy
Is to keep the system clean by ridding
the body of the toxins, or poisons, which
are bred in the intestines. When you
feel tired, sleepy, headachy, when your
breath Is offensive, or pimples appear
on the face and neck, it is time to recognize the danger and protect your bodily
health by taking something for the liver
such as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
The machinery of the body needs to
be oiled, kept In good condition, Just as
the guns or machinery of a ship. Why
should a human person neglect his own
machinery more than that of his automobile or his guns? Yet most people
do neglect themselves. Their tongue
has a dark brown color, skin sallow,
breath bad, yet they fall to see that
their machinery needs attention.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets have
been known for nearly half a century.
They are made of
leaves of
aloe and jalap, made Into a tiny pellet
and coated with sugar. They are standard and efficacious. You can obtain
them at any drug store in vials for
twenty-fiv- e
cents. Ask for Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets and get no other

FROM ALL SOURCES
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A Baked
Cereal Food
Different from the usual
d
run of toasted or
cereals,
steam-cooke-

Grape-Nut- s
is

baked in giant ovens-ba- ked

for nearly twenty
hours under accurate conditions of heat, so that the
whole wheat and malted
barley flours may develop
their full, rich sweetness.
You don't need sugar on
Grape-Nut- s.

"There's a Reason

of Head
Thought
Must

g,

8AYINGS, D O I N G 8, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

The Germans have 2,100,000 troops
massed on western front for spring
drive.
During the week ending Feb. 13
nineteen British and four Italian ships
were sunk.
A state of siege has been proclaimed
at Kiev, according to dispatches received from Lemberg.
Rumania has ignored Germany's
twenty-four-houltimatum to "conclude Immediate peace."
The Spanish steamer Ceferlno has
been sunk by a submarine near Ferro
Island, one of the Canary group.
Harold Alfred Vyvyan St. George
Harmsworth,
nephew of Viscount
Northcliffe, died from wounds received at Cambrai.
The British forces in Palestine made
an advance of two miles on a front of
six miles northeast of Jerusalem, the
As They Say In the Army.
London war office announced.
Overheard in the car:
Eight British craft which were huntBella Halloa, Peter, whaur did you
spring frae?
ing submarines have been sunk by a
Peter Ach, I'm oot o' work.
raiding flotilla of enemy destroyers,
Bella Oot o' work, are ye? Whit It was announced officially at London.
are ye gaun to due?
General Pershing advised the War
Peter I havena settled yet. Pm Department that ten soldiers reported
thinkln o' applyln' for a job as valet missing after the action of Nov. 30
to a munition worker.
have ben located in German prison
camps.
I
Pile Cured In (to 14 Day
Entente allied airplanes made thirty-on- e
OINTMENT
PAZO
fall!
money
If
refund
Dranlsta
to cure ItctalDK, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pllei.
air raids on German territory in
JTimt application gire relief. 60a
the month of January, says an official
I
j
statement Issued by the German war
An Uncertain Birthday.
but a office.
He Is a trifle absent-mindemost dutiful brother and he congratuFriday, the 15th, the date set by
lated himself that he had never yet German newspapers for the starting
missed sending his sister greetings for the much advertised German ofher birthday. Feeling that her birth- fensive, has passed, and no aggression
day was Imminent, but not certain on the part of the enemy materialized.
whether it was the sixteenth or sevenBritish casualties reported for the
teenth, he dispatched his usual curd week ending Feb. 11 were 7,077 diof
To
certain
ago.
make
a few days
vided ps follows: Killed or died of
avoiding mistakes, however, he omit- wounds Officers,
73; men, 1,360.
ted the date.
Wounded or missing Officers, 155;
'
A few days later he received a note men, 5.489.
from his sister, saying that she realThe Germans opposed to the Amerized she was old enough to be called
of uncertain age, and so she presumed icans made an unsuccessful bombardairthe date of her birth was growing cor- ment with gas shells. German
respondingly uncertain, but three planes in large numbers also were
birthday cards from him In one month driven off by the American machines
batteries.
was a little too much, even for her, and
Germany has resolved to resume
and would he please change from birthday to Christmas or Enster greetings, military activities against northern
as the little town in which she lived Russia. This decision is said to have
was very gossipy, and so many birth- been reached at a conference at imperial headquarters, special dispatchdays might occasion talk. Indianapoes from Holland say. The "no war,
lis News.
but peace" plan of Leon Trotzky, the
Retribution.
Bolshevik foreign minister, was reR. D. Cooper, president of the Dairy- jected and invasion of Great Russia
men's league, snid at a banquet In it is added will continue at any rate
New York :
until Petrograd is occupied by Ger"Farmers should marry. A bachelor man troops.
No furmer,
farmer Is a solecism.
On the northern end of the western
though, should marry a wife as he front Canadian troops again have been
buys a tractor for the work he can successful In a raid into the German
get out of her."
lines. In the region of the Butte du
Mr. Cooper smiled.
Mesnil, east of Rhelms, American
"The farmer who marries," he ended, and French artillerymen
are en"thinking he can do nothing without a gaging the Germans in violent exafterward
that
apt
to
discover
wife, Is
changes.
South of La Dormoise,
he can do nothing with her."
French batteries dispersed a strong
concentration of German troops. On
Usually It's the want of opportunity the Italian front and especially behonof
to
his
that enables a man boast
tween Lake Garda and the Plave the
esty.
artillery activity has increased.
May-appl-

Catarrh

An embargo against the shipment of
any white beans from California was
placed in effect by army authorities.
Carl C. Wright, solicitor general of
the Chicago & Northwestern railway,
died at his home in Evanston, 111.
Wright was 58 years old.
Revocation of the licenses of food
handlers who make unwarranted increases In the price of wheat flour substitutes Is threatened by the United
States food administration.
Testifying on behalf of the state, W.
G. Clark declared that Felix Jones, on
trial at El Paso, Tex., for the murder
of Thomas Lyons, millionaire cattleman of Silver City, N. M., told him he
killed Lyons with an iron bar.

WASHINGTON
Archibald B. Roosevelt was named
a captain of Infantry in the national
army, jumping from a second lieutenant.
Military organizations and patriotic
societies throughout the United States
observed the twentieth anniversary of
the destruction of the battleship Maine
in the harbor of Havana, Cuba, on the
night of Feb. 14, 1898.
D. H. Bender, general auditor for the
Emergency Fleet corporation, submitted to the Senate commerce committee a statement showing total expenditures at the Hog Island shipyard up to
Jan. 31 last, to be $23,313,362.68. The
amount for the construction of the
yards, which are only partly completed, was $19,029,972.42 and for ships
Mark L. Requa, head of the oil division of the fueledmlnlstratlon, appointed T. A. O'Donnell of Los Angelas to take charge of oil Droduotlon
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Does the Itching Disturb Your Sleep?

A word

and

from Paris
(Manufacturers
TASTELESS
to state to our

Beaumont and Pine

of friends that in

PAZO PILE OINTMENT;

have a remedy
manufactured
which
and you can get restful
the intense itching
stantly
have letters from a large
after the first
ber of our customers saying they were permanently cured of this
very annoying trouble. Every druggist has authority from us to
not perfectly
refund the money to every customer who
druggists handle
but your druggist
Most
after using
cents in postage stamps with
should not have it stock, send us
to you promptly.
be
your Name and Address and it
OINTMENT we know
After you try one box of PA0
recommend it to
and
it in
ask your druggist to
your
OINTMENT today and get
for a box of
diate
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Advpi'mir
Kntered n t the nostoffice at Taiban
N. M., a second class matter

i Washinj'on, our Wahington'!
Beloved of God, evered by man,
'On this thy natal day we come'
iProelairrang honor to thy name

P.?a

fciay

.idi,KiiiiaaI coat to

.Ahead of Cities In Buying the Smile-ag- e
Books American Soldiers Lost
on Tuscania Protected by Govern-mie-

17

Insurance.

j

Wii.slingtoii.
Another clieme for
.wJndJInjr- - the farmers of the United
States has been discovered by the federal fa fin loa'i hoard. A.injin ud.ver-tisiihim.self as an nutherim'd organizer rrf iiitiioiijil farm-lnn- n
associations
is sending out advertlsins; nniiter

tOf gentle mien,

ani loving heart.
Teaching us fidelity,
Thou a true
art
Of wisdom., faith and loyalty.
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with the national tin it. stat-- i
nig tluit lie will oiganiüe such assocla-thm- s
nt SHOO each, and. will teach otlv-er-s
the trick for a eertnln sum of
money.
His advertisements
have
readied fanners and business men
over n large part of Ihe United States.
He claims to be so busy orgiuiiins'
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Though men have died our land
to save,
And others deeds of valor done,
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Oh Washington, Our Washing
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such representations are frauduIn order to borrow under the
farm-loanet, It is necessary for
farmers, to organize
na
tional fnrn'i-loaassociations in their
local communities. It is a violation of
n ruling of the federal farm loan
board, published more than n year ago,
for a national farm-loaassociation
or a Joint-stoc- k
land bank to spend
any money for promotion purposes.
Associations thus organized will not
be chartered by the federal farm loan
board. Formers are warned therefore
against anyone asking a fee for his
proffered services in connection with
upplyiug for a loan under the federal
farm-loaact.
n
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lease
Prom unjust treatment from afar

FOR $50Q.

SMALL TOWNS MAKE RECORD

n,r
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Thy gentle nature boat kve
peace,
UMi lOiu couldet beet lead an

IS ADVERTISING THAT HE
WILL ORGANIZE FARM LOAN

MAN

Y&ir.

The committee on public Inform ties
has received the following excerpt
: : Professional Caris
from a speech'la the German relcustag
by. Ilerr Ledebotfr, Joint leader of the
Independent sodallsts:
"Again has an opportunity been neg- .MILTON AUSTIN,
lected to sarlBfy the world's longlDj
CITY T RAN S F Cf
tor pence. It Is plain that a step backward has been taken and that the poGeneral Drayage BuefneéV
litical authorities Jiave completely
Prompt Work - Right Prioej
adopted the military views of the conservatives. It Is very disquieting for
JYieuda of peace, to hear the chancellor
TfietJarter-MnsQ- ii
Absitract Cc.
say that we now have a free hand la
(iMOeKPOBATKD)
the west. Czernin's speech is a striking refulation of Hertilng's, for Czer-nl- n
Portales Olotia, N. M.
accepts Wilson's proposals as the
Abtrct of Title ko propertT la
basis of understanding, whereas the
Boorwelt and Ciirrjr eonntiM.
chancellor rejects thetu.
W.e hope,
nevertheless, that we shall soon have
the negotiations, which Czernin's ac
KEITH W. EDWARDS
tion permits us to expect.
We can
Attornrv 4 Counselor
not agree to Czernin's and Kuehl
niann's Interpretation of the right of
Ft. Sümner, : New Metpco
We want general
Lamí OíTicb Practice a SneciaitT
peace on a democratic foundation. The
pretended popular manifestations lu
the occupied territory were brougl
W. R. Copian
about under the influence of the Ger Jamas J.Hall
man administration.
The .creation of
James J. Hall
Company
Hie kiiiKdora of Poland wus a tremen
dons mistake. The '3erinau govern
,
Bonded
Abstracter
ment must give up its false niethoda,
and we shall soon have peace In the
east. The true .opinions of nations Tucumcari,
NvrMaxct
can only be expressed uy
referen
atún after evacuation. The Father
land party wanted to replace Hertling
F.
with. Prince Kuelow, 'but that Is no

:i
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Thrte cars of Taibanites attended the Stoilers entertainment aL Melrose Saturday night
Those who went wer-Mr
Owens. Mi8 Wright, Mr. woods
Miss Mavse, Mr, Eari Woodward
Alias Sherwood, C. I. Speight
and family and Aiiss Fiuiiel
Da vies'. Th.e entertain meat was
good alter wtiich .ha
iaioan crowd retired to tiie
home ui Mr. and Mrs. w. K.
Holifietd where they were served with a delicious bufet luncheon, íilr. and Mrs; ilolifield
certainly know how to mn.ke
their puente enjoy tli.em&elv.eB,

n

(lw, lfiV
linH tYta nrnlutnK of nina
Orce pence on the basis of the irecoiv
ciliation of nil nations:"

PORT SUMNER.

NEW MEXICO.

WANT ADS

Complaints have been made to th
section or tlie signal corps
that carrier pigeons of the racing- homer type, being trained throughout
When you want 8hirt3 of
the United States for communication
service with the American army; have description call TAIBAN GRO
been shot by persons on hunting ex
CERY, they have them frnm
peditions.
05
cts to 3. 75 and BLANKETS
üoemise of tlie important .part car
rier and homing pigeons are playing
aspesialty,
In the war, and the need for their
breeding and development In this
The place to sell "is ai G. W.
country, the war department him con
Kidenrhly expanded the pigeon section Jolly's.
of tlie signal corps. Homing pigeon
He pay the market price ift
constitute .one of the most effective
means of communication In the army. cash. FOR AT.T.
Any pigeon In the air may lie a carohiokens and hidea
Brln
rier pigeon flying from a 1oft under your
produce in aid get
government supervision. Its destruction may be a serious loss to the Amer
ican finny. Anyone coming into posG. W. Jolly.
session of pigeons labeled "U. S. A.
IS," indicating They are being trained
NOTICE
for army purposes. Is requested to report the fact at once to tlie office of
Owing to order from th
the chief signal officer, laud division,
Food Administration I will
Washington, D. C.
not
pigeon

inr

--

PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. J. R. Carver, Pator
Results of the smilee.ge campaign,
Mrs. W. J
which put books of theater admisSone and baby Preaehing, 2nd Sundsy in each
sion coupons on sale In nearly every
Jases Porter of Beler. spent the month; Houro, 11 a m A 8 p m.
town and city In the country, show the
wee" end with relatives here.
small towns and villages far ahead of
BAPTIST CHURCH
the cilles In overselling their proporRev. D. C. Barb, Paster.
tionate quotas of books.
Mrs. W.K. HoUfieldof Melroe
Pilot Rock, Ore., was the first town
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in each
aame homb with her sister, Mis
in the country to send In a check. LauLouise Wright, Sunrfay and vis- month; Hours, llam&8pm.
rens, Iowa, a town of 000 population,
took in $100 before the first sfnilenge
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
ited her parents Mr. and Mrs. J
be able to buy any more
book was received.
Titouka, Iowa,
Special courses of training for nthL. Wright, a few days.
Rev. L. Self,
Pastor
or
Pullets until May let, 19Í8.
with 200 population, nought .$03 worth letic Instructors have been established
Preaching, 4th Sunday each
of books, the largest sale In proportion at Camp Kearney, Linda Vista, CnL
G. W. Jolly
MJseee Alina Stark and Tearl month;
to population yet returned.
One lieutenant 'arid one .noncommisHamJc8pm.
coupons
The
In, sniileage. hooks are sioned officer from each company hnve
of LaLande visited Mies Pearls'
UNION SUNDAY1 "SCHOOL"
We have just received a
exchanged by the soldiers for admis- been detailed ta take the courses
nice
home folks Baturday & Sunday.
to
sion
In
entertainments
ne
theaters
boxing,
of Mens
which
Include
wrestling nnd
Pfrry Keith; Superintendent.
Boys Hata and
built in the camps by the commission
calisthenics.
The classes ore held Caps, gat our Drices
on training camp activities.
We ejeivd a $1. from Wa
hfnr
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
Admisthree times each week, and the officers
y else where.
sion charges range from 10 cents to In lrii instruct their mea.
Armstrong, Sunset, Tex., thave morninr..
'
25 cents, or from two to five sniileage
Two athletic fields hnve been laid
TAIBAN GKOCERY
his aubscripton moved up one Prayer oaeeling every Thurdsy
NOTICE FOR PUDLICATION
coupons.
cut at Camp Lewis, American Lake,
REPL'B'IJc'ATION
to
up
keep
with
jear. Hewan's
Wash., nnd stands with seating capacDepp.rtment of th. lnterlr, U. S. Land
SOTO C. W. JACKSON at
Any American soldiers lost on the ity of from 16,000 to 18,000 persons
4he oil and gas movements and
You are. cordially invited to Oflloe at Fort Sumner, N. M., jBn. 17,19!
Non Coal
built
at
a
cost
of $3,000 each. The ex- the mill for
torpedoed
transport
were
piotected
by
in
right
it
the
gone
about
he has
Corn and Comhcpa
ttend these services,
Notice Is hereby given (liHt
Andrew
United Ktates government insurance pense was met with funds derived
Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cak
way. Thank you
M. Wyatt. of Daren
N. u. who on Octoher
and government compensation. Those from athletic contests and entertain18.1013 mule Md. entry no. 0110?.') for NWVi
'
LODGIi DIRECTORY
and Meal.
who had not applied for insurance ments given by the men.
rasWH Section 2.
and
dV.i KW4,'
Attendance at boxing at Camp Upwere
V The
covered by automatic Insurance,
Couutv Comrniesioner Charlotts camp No. 43
flection S.
Tp. N.
R. afl
which Is payable to a wife, child or ton, Yuphank, N. Y., to which officers
M
M. P.
.declared the office of the County
lied nntlce widowed
meets 2nd. and4th Friday oiICunl,mrennnn
mother. The automatic in- nnd noncommissioned officers have For Abstraota on your
to
ricior
maKr
Three
Ver
property
Clerk had been vaeated by the of each month.
been assigned, has been made
Proof to eamlillBh c'.!m to the land above surance aggregates about $4.300, netwrite or phone the
ting
$25 n month for 240 months.
CARTER
described,
appointee, W. H. Lindsey, ab
F.Q
tT.
before
S.
Forrnt.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO
that had been applied for is
rommisnloner. al Tolnr, N. M. on the Sth
senting himself from the county
J. M. Austin, Cleric
According to a late report, of the Portales,
day of Maroh, 1918.
payable to a much larger class of ben
N. M. Adv.
nd state Bince early in Decem- Taiban lodge, no 41, I. O. O, F.
Claimant nomos an wltnesson
1.800,000 women' engaged in agricul
Henry
eficiaries and can go as high as
Aclterman
M.
.lolumon.
1n
750,000
ture
B.
the United States,
John
are
netting $57.50 a mouth for 240
ber and have appointed J. P. Meets every Saturday night Chapman. Walter K,
Hollifield
all of months.
under twenty years of age and
Our Grocery Stoek ie
Brboke, as County Clerk to fill
,
M.
N.
Dereno.
W. II. Adams, N. G.,
are negroes. A majority of the
The compensation In ease of death,
you
A,
the vacancy. Mr, Brooke is now
J.
can
woman
get
WANS
are
workers
In
given
found
by
the
Rerfnter
moet anything
R. M. Nuzurr, V. G.
the government without
charge and regardless of rank or pay, Southern states.
nat you need in your home at
maklng'in order to take charge
Perry Keith, Sec'y.
The lines of work in wlilcti women,
We have a fine Piaro in the ranges from $20 to $75 a month, based
of the office.
TAIBAN GROCERY
will be likely to Increase their farmon the number of dependents. Pay
vicinity
Fort Sumner Leader
of
ing
Taiban
we
activities,
according
report,
the
to
will
that
ments under the compensation feature
NEWS 1, 00 per year
sell ta low figure rather than of the military and naval Insurance act are vegetable gardening, poultry rais
As W. D. Klutta and family
in case ,of death are payable to n ing, butter making, hog raising,, etc. It
ship it to Denver.
suggested thut women who know N dice for
widow, children, or dependent widwere coming from Fort Sumner POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Publication
For particu Iars write, owed mot her.
how to operóte motorcars may with
one right recently their car
.Knight-CampbeTlie automatic insurance sensed on little additional training operate tracMusic Co ,
Isolated Tract
lights went out and all at once The News
February 12, but the compensation tors.
authorized to
l
rvua
hxb
unn.
salí
"eriver,
of
feature
net
a
separate
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is
the
D.partmwit of th. lnt,rior. D. B.
they ran against the concrete make the following announce
LanS
Now that American troops are takvision. The scnle of compensation in
OH ice t Fort
Sumn.r. N. M..,,. u
butimenls on the aeoond culvert ments, subject to the Democratic
ing
In the trenches, attenplaces
their
of
case
death
Notic,
follows:
g.v.n
h.reby
the announcement is published.
that
direoUd
weat of town, but fotunately no Primary, Do Baca County :
tion is ngnln directed to an 'estimate by the Commuelonerof the General
(a) For a widow alone, $25.
Land fflo.
by
secretury
All
under
the
war,
(b)
of
proTieionef
oandidat.es
a
that
the
For
losses
who
vp
$.'?5.
widow
one
and
child,
o. IM55. a., pur.uani
pay ?5 00
one as thrown from the car or
t.
the applcatlon ef George Paul Baiter., of.
(c)
a widow nnd two children, up to June 1, 1917, of Hie British
Mel.
hurt in any way except a hard FORJUDGE FIFTH JUDICIAL will be al'owed 30 lines free to $47.50, For
rne.
U.
eerlaf
e. I62.
i
forces from deaths in
with $5 for each additional
make anv announcement tby child up to two.
and from wounds amounted to but public ale to tie hih..t bidder, but at net ieee
DISTRICT;
'It.
(d) If there be no widow, then for 7 per cent of the total of all men seat thaa $i.so per acre, at o'clock p. m.. oa
desire. Those who pay $10 will
the it th day oí A pril. next, at thie offlce.
Sam G. Bit attojj
to France since the beginning of the following
the
$20.
tract of land: SW8WK, BWUBEti
C I. Speight has cold his in'
be nlloved not more than 60liqes one(e)child,
Avar.
For two children, $."?0.
te. a. T. J N. B. M
u.
(fj For three children, $40, with $5
free. Arynumher of over this
terebt in the Abo hospital to (J
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today,
Improved
because
of
each
for
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additional
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hour
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when
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4v.r..i. ti..
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The Nws is authorized to Hachel V. Smi'h hs a candidate
tail dealers in original mill paeknges
A.J. Evaní. Resistor
To meet the shortage rf sninil silver should
Called to meet in F't bnriner on announce J. C, Dunlsp s a
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fnr County Superintendent' of change 1n Norway
a large Issue of
per
Thursday, February
upon
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depending
barrel,
u. at 1 candidate fur Bl eriff of De Baea
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Schools- - Mis Kachel !.a prr
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